Schedule Kick Off Meeting Karlsruhe 26.-29.11.2017

Sunday, 26.11.2017

Opening-Dinner at the Portuguese Restaurant „Casa do José“
https://www.casadojose.de
How to get there from the ACORA Hotel? It´s a 26 minutes walk to go there, or grab a taxi.
Kriegsstraße 92, 76133 Karlsruhe
https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Sophienstraße+71,+Karlsruhe/Kriegsstraße+92,+76133+Karlsruhe/
@49.0077353,8.3883554,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!
1s0x47970658672d5c63:0x470b6f7ecc446220!2m2!1d8.3856416!2d49.0075809!1m5!1m1!
1s0x47970647a9d4b979:0x68889155d67028f3!2m2!1d8.4069043!2d49.0058129!3e2

Let´s meet there at 08:00 pm
reserved for „Stoller“
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Monday, 27.11.2017

Project Meeting Day 1 at the „Stadtmedienzentrum“ (SMZ)

https://www.lmz-bw.de/landesmedienzentrum/medienzentren/stadtmedienzentrum-karlsruhe-amlmz.html
How to get there? The „City-Media-Centre“ is in an old building nearby the POLICE STATION
Moltkestraße 64, 76133 Karlsruhe
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Moltkestra%C3%9Fe+64,+76133+Karlsruhe/
@49.01532,8.3750913,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x479706fb81e203ﬀ:0xa7f705b939389e81!8m2!
3d49.01532!4d8.37728
From your hotel, there is a nice 16minutes walk to go there: Make sure, you walk this way:
https://www.google.de/maps/dir/Sophienstra%C3%9Fe+69-71,+76133+Karlsruhe/
Moltkestra%C3%9Fe+64,+76133+Karlsruhe/@49.0114504,8.3780409,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!
1m5!1m1!1s0x47970658672d5c63:0x470b6f7ecc446220!2m2!1d8.3856416!2d49.0075809!1m5!1m1!
1s0x479706fb81e203ﬀ:0xa7f705b939389e81!2m2!1d8.37728!2d49.01532!3e2

Let´s meet there at 09:00 am
reserved Room KA 0.13 (Apple TV available)
WLAN: „smz-mobil“
password: Landesmedienzenrum-12345#+
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phase, time

method, content, to do

material, links, apps, URL

opener: short movie 1+2

ELKY - our mascot introduce
http://www.voki.com
oneself
browser and app based
iPAD Commercial „Schneidebrett“

5 minutes
address of welcome

why e-teach the teacher?
erasmus+ project
colleagueship
map of the city, orientation in
Karlsruhe and in the buildings

round about 15 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=s6rrKaWGZsg
(Karlsruhe image film)

Introducing oneself shortly
round about 10 minutes

What´s your name?
Why are you here?
What do you expect from E-TTT?

the pedagogical double-decker

short introduction

didaktik der struktur unserer
Veranstaltung erklären.
Jedes Gastland ist für das
Programm verantwortlich und
völlig frei in der Umsetzung.

FRATERNAL TWINS

https://itunes.apple.com/de/app/
msqrd-live-filter-für-video-selfies/
id1065249424?mt=8

round about 5 minutes
meeting points: partnership

Find an untasted partner!
(somebody, you don´t really know)
Open MSQRD App on one device
and choose the option: two faces
Make the best picture, you can
achieve! Don´t forget to giggle ;-)!
Now you are fraternal twins: Find
out what you have in common?

round about 30 minutes
presentation of "fraternal
twins“

Please present us your
commonalities by an app of your
choice! (for example adobe spark,
madlipz, imovie, keynote,
Apple TV

round about 15 minutes
pause time: coﬀee

Projekt vorstellen
Besonderheiten und Einordnung
unseres Projektes (strategische
Partnerschaften)
Gemeinsamkeiten
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phase, time

method, content, to do

brainstorming 1

Which useful apps can you
recommend?

round about 15 minutes

https://answergarden.ch/594424

time for exchange of
information

Let me look into your iPAD?
What do you do at school?

material, links, apps, URL

Method: ball bearing
round about 15 minutes

brainstorming 2
and
evaluation/analyses

Bull´s eye Baiboard:
If I could decide, what are my
aims for this E-TTT project?

https://itunes.apple.com/app/
id1153979162

round about 30 minutes

Results:
scheduling - time management
travelling?
When do we meet in England?
When do we meet in Holland?
How often do we want to meet
face to face?* (*depends on our
aims)

round about 30 minutes

Collaboration with Apple
Calender: School Holidays, bank
holiday, public holiday
LOGIN here:
webcal://p09calendars.icloud.com/
published/2/gm6HgvGF9wGCDWvF_LB0RfUJ
ZbHcgELkzJtlL0cNTZyN_ohYCET8DvUPgpL
LtrFdAllsSuKmILDHWwjroLH-5CXbtK662pZ944gvgRwg

RESULTS:
04.-07.03.2018 GB
18.-21.11.2018 Netherlands
07.-10.04.2019 Gernany

When do we meet in England?
When do we meet in Holland?
How often do we want to meet
face to face?* (*depends on our
aims)

How much time do I want to
spent on the E-TTT project?
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phase, time

method, content, to do

material, links, apps, URL

Warmer:
to get an idea of the group

Ready for embarrassment?
I´ve never…

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/
ive-never/id874926543?mt=8

to clamp our aims* (*depends
on our meetings)

SMART-Method: verify our aims

round about 45 minutes

Results:
Signing our selfmade contract
for E-TTT

done (look at the aims)

Evaluation

Survey Monkey

Questions: https://de.surveymonkey.com/r/
KGVCKGX
Answers: https://de.surveymonkey.com/analyze/
K_2FXjWRGWwn3GwFkrdl5Ni_2FHaTGp7byq4c
SSpVnPxYDk_3D (needs LOGIN)

Outlook Project Meeting Day 2

Where? What? When?

IN THE EVENING: tapas at the school: 07:00 pm (compare adress from Day 2)

Tuesday, 28.11.2017
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Project Meeting Day 2 at the „Rennbuckel Realschule“ (RBRS)

https://rennbuckel.de
How to get there? The „Rennbuckel Realschule“ is north west of Karlsruhe
Bonner Str. 22, 76185 Karlsruhe
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Bonner+Str.+22,+76185+Karlsruhe/@49.02483,8.3612,17z/data=!
3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x47970721a900d615:0x530bbcf5a7427173
From your hotel, there is a 40 minutes walk to go there. If I were you, I would grab a taxi ;-)
https://www.google.de/maps/dir/Sophienstraße+69,+Karlsruhe/Bonner+Str.+22,+76185+Karlsruhe/
@49.015012,8.3656211,14.48z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!
1s0x47970658672d5c63:0x470b6f7ecc446220!2m2!1d8.3856416!2d49.0075809!1m5!1m1!
1s0x47970721a900d615:0x530bbcf5a7427173!2m2!1d8.3612!2d49.02483!3e2

Let´s meet there at 09:00 am
room 008 Music (Apple TV available)
for WLAN, we will need your Wi-Fi Address (Security Rules)
Please send your screenshot to m.hoheisel@rennbuckel.de
password: November2017
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phase, time

method, content, to do

material, links, apps, URL

Greeting in the faculty room

possibility to get to know some
colleagues during the first pause,
while having a drink.

„Sektfrühstück“ with colleagues

around 40 minutes
Small guidance through the
school
around 20 minutes
Revision iPAC Framework

www.mttep.eu

AIM3 To create an observation
form, to include iPAC and
lesson structure models

challenge: survey tool,
compatible with video and H5P

Gregs slideshow: https://
www.icloud.com/keynote/
0EyJvvoBgXGgsik7OoZqpTUwg#Gre
g_Assessment_for_Learning_slides

11:30 - 12:15
English-lesson: Mrs. Tito-Maya

attendance at school:
recognition of the iPAC
framework? Practicable?

testing observation form?

Evaluation and Discussion
of the lesson

lunch at the greek restaurant nearby the school
60 minutes
Beg the questions from day
before

Logo, Twitter, Observation Form,
Getting a good understanding of the iPAC model.

Answers from survey monkey:
Irradiate our contracts
open questions

Firm up timeline and workload and start to explore details of the
project in more depth. Also looking forward to seeing the school and
lesson.
Make the evaluation form for visiting someone's lesson and evaluate
on how the ipad is used.
Talk about experience.
Look at the aims
Talk about the way of managing the iPads in the other schools...ideas
and problems
Create the forms, decide what should be in the videos that we create
about the use of iPads in the schools involved.
Ensuring all questions are answered, ideas of times of years for
further meetings, how many people will attend, locations etc
results:
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phase, time

method, content, to do

Revision iPAC Framework

www.mttep.eu

AIM3 To create an observation
form, to include iPAC and
lesson structure models

challenge: survey tool,
compatible with video and H5P

social networks twitter,
instagram, Facebook, e-ttt

flyer? brochure?

Firm up timeline and workflow

decide what should be in the
videos that we create about the
use of iPads in the schools
involved.

material, links, apps, URL

IN THE EVENING: Opening of the Christmas Market and drinking a „Glühwein“
07:00 pm (inner city)

